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mission to give our fans an awesome mobile gaming experience! We're playing what we love! NEED A HELP? EMAIL US @ itmaze@yahoo.com. Don't forget to like and subscribe! And, check us out on Twitter, Facebook, Google Plus and InstagramQ: How can I make one to one mapping in lucene using aws lambda function? I am not able to do one to one mapping using Lucene and aws lambda. My entity from
search word is ID = 123 - which is of type integer Name = "Name" - which is of type string These entities of aws lambda are have proper @Key @Field annotation and corresponding @Indexed annotation. I am not able to create IndexWriter on indexing of this entity. What is the issue? A: So, I solved the issue by setting the field name to the ID and using the @Key annotation along with @Field name. Paws & Pals
Check-In Come and meet your furry friends while enjoying some festive treats! The Therapy Dog Check-In takes place in the Middle Drum Rehab Center’s gymnasium, during the 2015 12 Days of Christmas. Paws & Pals program participants can check in at any time during the event between 10:00-12:00. Please bring your Paws & Pals registration packet so we can verify your information and ask any questions

that may come up. All participant’s animal must have a rabies vaccination within the last 90 days, a spay/neuter voucher and a proof of rabies vaccination certificate. The Paws & Pals program is supported by the Therapy Dog Foundation, www.PDbayarea.org.Zoltán Vidnyánszky Zoltán Vidnyánszky (3 May 1858–24 September
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